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“ Chrihtianiis MTI1I nomen est, Catiiomcus veho cognomen."—“Ciihistian is my name, 11VT (’atiimi.ic
my srhname."—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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tion, who can complain if the people 
who have been taught to believe 
plicity in the Bible and nothing but 
the Bible begin to doubt ? Prot'S- 
tantism which has so long rested its 
claims on the Bible loses much when 
it begins to throw doubt on tl c in
fallibility of the King James’ 
sion.—Catholic Review.

the’e is still a more potent call; Wherever you find these things done 
‘‘there is the voice of one crying in by men who are not Yankees you 
the wilderness, make straight the will find that they have Yankee 
nva^ of the Lord ! The voice of the wives. They soon open their own 
aged Pontiff is hoard above the dis- schools, and in them they find their 
tractions of the age. Standing on own scholars. 1 don’t know that 1
alTfn nrTii01 v!h,C. h« invil0H <?rniU} ™.V “".vthing letter of a I accident took place on Drew‘28th, when
all to unity with God in that com- > ankee than to say, ‘What kind of | an that 
nrehensivc fold which knows not men must they be who were the 
king nor subject, rch nor poor, bond fathers of such a posterity ?’ ” (Loud 
nor free, saying to each one, whoso- laughter.) No wonder everybody 

you be, whatever you seek, be laughed. The sarcasm was positively 
it \ idory in the material or the spir- coarse, and every Yankee in the 
itual contests, receive this banner of land ought to resent what certainly 
the Catholic Church, and “In hoc seems an allusion to the short- 
Signo Vinces.”—Catholic Herald. comings of tin* descendants of the

Pilgrims.—Catholic Revint'.

Till: LAST SA II Bi l l's. in im ation oi’ mi ni» c hi iu ii 
AT BOTHWKLL.im-

buhiai, or the victims or thk ci.andk. 
IK)YE ACCIDENT. s"ni,‘ time ago, «-n the visit of his Lord- 

diip lo Bothwvll, for tin- purpose ofadniin- 
1 K!i;riM« ^u> s 'vrainent ol'i'.uifu nmtion, the 

Bishop remarked tin- invltivient ( 'Imicli 
... . .. ., ... | atviuuinadition at that time existing, and
moital ,.1,1811»'. McGrath, his urged n,,„„ il„ ..,.1,. ,i„. ........Jp.. „f

wife Reht-cca, Ills brother Matthew, ami procuring a chiiivh more « oniniodioii- and 
Miss Ellen Blake, were conveyed to their ! m",v worthy of tin service of dud. The
last listing gin,.,.. Your rep,,her nvv. i 'f'T- "(1llis *'X|'«>rUti„n may I,,, wit to-
i i.i I ,, day in the existence of a Leant i ! nl hrit-klia.l lit,, privilege, and hopes never t„ have , lmr.h, wltivlt, under tl,, „1,1,. .1 ii„„ „f 
«gam, of witnessing so nu-lnm holy a spec- the en ergot ie pastor, Father M.Airnth, lias 
tacle as this procession. Miss Blake’s rvsi- ! G-vii huilt within >m h a short space of 
deuce is situated 1 .j miles farther from the lmiv' ’ !" ‘S"‘w ' ,,;l1 'lav tin- new huild-
remetery than the home of the McGrath "‘l* ."'a' dedieateil, umh*r the j»at rona^e of
family. Iroin this point the procession *s,-_ Ignatius, l*y his Lordshiii the Bishop,
started at iKIO a. m., and arrived at the ^u" ,y .i \"y KvV *),an
McGrath residence in half an hour. After , " 1,1 , l* Kit her lie mardi ne, of Chat

Ireland. Une morning recently a young j * diort delay here the hearse, containing ! aM^ * *' dalmny. of the < ath-
man was passing along the south side of i}]>‘‘ r**maii»Hof Miss Blake, again moved mi , * J? ‘ . . ..
Fleet St rent I „i . l ,• , followed hy the hearse benring the hodv ! n. , *uU‘ I,ri:tvv,‘mK to tin- dedication, the, Luniloti, «1,111 he noticed a uf _v„ull}, Illn„ Matthew M.Gralh; il„ „ having .......phnicnted tin- people
small parcel m a box which it is tliecustom came a third conveyance carrying tin- re- ",! ,"‘‘M ri-adim ^ in carrying out his
to place on the kerb of the street for tin- ! mains of James and his wife. There were " ''Id . explained the ceremonies used in

twenty-four pall-hearers, twelve of whom ,1‘1 "I dedication, and tin- meaning of 
Were dressed in white trappings, who were * 11 pinyn- and p-alm- which the clergy
in attendance upon the ndline containing i "' l,‘ ^hout t«> revile. The church was
the hodios of the young man and girl. The ! . dedicated in the usual manner, and
other twelve hole the sahle trappings of woe I |.'^1 ,,'î>ss> which was sung hy Father
and acted in the same capacity for the cof- i Bornai «line, was immediately begun,
fins containing the ho.lles of .'lames and hi» ! , ' r ('oslM‘1 <>f the mass his Lordship
wife. In this order the procession moved, I a,‘vn,'v<’d to tin- communion rails and 
tollowed hy the aged parents, ami other re punched a most eloquent and touching 
latives of flu- deceased, as chief mourners. ?mi,on fr,,m t,u‘ gospel ..f the day, dwell-
Then came the conveyances of friends and \nLr 1 '«l*'ticularly upon the lessons to he
neighbors, over a mile in length; in fact c Lawn from tin* circumstances of the life 
the bodies were deposited in the aisle of , '»ur Blessed Lord. In the evening the 
the church before the last of the procession ' ‘‘urch w as again w ell tilled, when vespers 
had left the residence of Mr. McGrath. I " ',,v foll«>we<l hy a sermon hy

Upon the arrival of the bodies at tin- ! j'-Mlu-r O’Malmny, and henediction of the 
church they were met hy the clergymen ’ Sacrament, 
who were in attendance for the purpose of f , ( ’at holies of Both well may well
performing the last sn«l rites. feel proud of their work, having completed

Th«-Rev. aud Venerable Father M urnhy, Uieir church in an incredibly short time, 
So virnv iincfii; r„ « • .i i-.- °f Dublin (late Carronbrook), celebrated "ith hut a trifling debt; ami

fG t ,V u y C° R'Kh Mn«. Thu nltar was hvavilv ,lmp,,l "...... «1,,, ,,,n.ril,,„«t it»
ot the Catholics in Prussia—a country in in black. In attendance upon' Rallier <j<;''.h'"i Ml that they had given t„ their 
which they talk so much about religious Murphy were noticed the Revs. Father I'bildn n a most valuable New Year’s gift,
equality—that in one place even a .lew Brennan,:■»!.Mary’»;Rallier.. ................. l*"ls 'reeling an edifice wherein their
has taken on himself to stand up in de- rLITm'I Ka'r‘u !■ T"!’’ "f Virtue "" * »"'1
fence of the violated rigl tsofthe Catholic Keefe, PalLui.amm.hCamh'lw im'nmhenl,
Lnurchf This man’s name is Sonncmann, Rer. Father Connolly. The four coffins ORANGEMEN HE It l kl ll.
»n«l he is the representative of Frank ford were placed upon stands prepared for tin- | ______
in the German Parliament. In a speech occasion in the centre aisle of the church, what a leading American i-aper 
delivered by him recently Herr Sonne- and here we may again remark that it, is <>k them.
maim condemn» l the numerous disabili- sincerely to be hoped a like melancholy ______
ties to which the Catholic minority in that may never again he witnessed A Belfast newspaper takes us to task for
mace arc subjected. We translate the fol- within the walls ol the sacred edifice. After "iir strictures on th«- Orange <)r«L-r callimr 
lowing portion of that speech: the celebration of the mass the R«v. Father these our Vankcc notions. The history5

Why should the parish priest be kept O Mahoney advanced in front of the altar composition and character of tlicOianè»- 
out of the school connected with his own m*d delivered an address, so full of feel j Order is (juito as well understood amt it» 
church, where he wished to prepare the I ,,IK that scarcely a dry eye was to lie seen «Longs as «-losely watched on the hanks of 
children lor tlmir First Communion 1 amongst 1 he crowded audicnct*. lie the Delaware 
AV hy should he* riot be allowed to superin- *1 was past the power of human
teml the religious instruction of Catholic f7,,U,a,by t«> offer any consolation to tin- 
children in the non - denominational weeping relatives and friends of the «leceas- 
schools, considering that the Protestant *d, but they had the all-sustaining ctmsola- 
dergy are allowed to do so in regard to tion which their holy religion always of 
Protestant children Î And how is it that, ffrwl in time of trouble and giief.' The 

of eighteen non-denominatiowal tim«-, the season, was one in which peac«- 
schools, not one should have a Catholic 
for its head master ?

He goes on complaining of other kinds
of injustice inllicte«l upon the Catholics, tiieir way to visit their hieuus, nm in anv 
which together form a whole system of WUX anticipating their approaching doom, 
persecution. The Jews are hy no means | the greatest trials are made the
friendly to the Catholics in Germany; but vohicles of the dearest blessings, and when 
Herr Sonncmann at least deserves com- hopes are brightest we are very often on 
mendation for thus standing up for tin-. V11 vvrKv of despair. Who eouM have 
violated rights of the minority.—London foretold one short week ago that, the 
Universe. terrible scene now before us would have

to pass. Trials like these remind us, 
speak to us, with a warning, not to he 
mistaken, to he always îeady. lie would 
ask the congregation, imlividually and 
collectively, what state would any of our 
souls he in wen* we called before the «Iread 
tribunal, at a moment’s warning, by a 
catastrophe similar to that which Lufel Un
friends now before us. An accident like 
this comes so suddenly it almost bursts the 
heart, and sympathy seems a mockery in 
such a trying time. In conclusion, lie ex
horted hh hearers to offer up the prayers 
of tlie Church for tin- relief of the souls of 
tin- «leceased from the pains of purgatory, 
ami always to remember that what God 
does is always the Lest.

1 he Revd. Father Murphy, in a few 
words, said that the visitation was an aw
ful one at tin’s happy season of the. year, 
hut it collies alike to all. Sometimes the 
All Wise snatches the wicked without hope 
or consolation, and again He takes tin- 
good and virtuous, for his own wise pur* 
poses, but our Holy Mother Church gives 
us hope and consolation, and such hop. 
and aspirations mingled with her prayers, 
reaches beyond the limits of earth. So 
loim as tin- ( liiirch has children here below 
it shall alwn)

The funeral of tin- victims of this
vur*

Y oh, hititory repeats itself. When 
O'Connell was tried, no Catholic was 
allowed on the jury. In Dublin, the 
other day, tlie Crown Solicitor struck 
twelve Catholics, one after another, 
from the panel of 48, from which the 
jury to try the Land Leaguers iw to 
be chosen. But lie did not strike off 
one Protestant.

ever

%
J
AThe Dutch in South Africa had 

trouble among themselves, and 
little with the natives, till the 
rauding English stepped in, and 
began to play the master. There has 
been a succession of troubles

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR. no
*A great pity that this «lid not occur invery

ma-
JANUARY, 18H1.

Sunday,9—Octave. First Sunday after Epiph
any. Semi-Doulitr.

Monday, 10—Fourth Day within the Octave. 
Semi-Double

Tuesday, 11—Fifth Day within the 
Semi-Double.

38day, 1J—Sixth 
mi-Double.

Thursday, in 
Double

Friday, U— st. Hilary, Bishop and Confessor. 
Double

“Another Papist," 
cried Mr. Dillon, one of the coun»o', 

each of tlie twelve went down, for 
which, it appear», tlie Master of tlie 
Crown ()fflco "severely reprimanded” 
hint. Mr. Dillon is n cousin of John 
Dillon, and he does not

k

Octave.
Wed nr 

Se r
Day within the Octave-. 

— Octave of the Epiphany.
ever

since. As the English advanced the reception of the sweepings uf the shop. He 
j'irkeil up the parcel, and it exploded, LL 
mg off his fingers ai <1 portion of his 
thumb. What a splendid thing it would 
have been for the Iridi purveyors of news 
for the English market if such 
ronce as this took place in one of the 
streets of Dublin or (Jonx ! One can easily 
imagine the sensational lines in the 
tents hills of the London evening papers 
-—“Nihilism in Ireland.” “Discovery of 
infernal machines in Dublin.” “A man 
partially Mowed to pieces.” And how 
the papers would sell ! Occurring in 
London, the matter is disposed of in a 
short paragraph, and it has not been «Merit
ed worthy of even recognition in any of 
our contents bills. The moral is obvious. 
—London Universe.

scum very 
much afraid of the Master of the 
Crown Office. In the light of what 
has already been done, it will not be 
surprising if the O'Connell jury be 
exactly duplicated. As for consider
ations of decency, why, the main 
thing is to convict.— Pilot.

Boers moved hack to keep away 
from them, hut the English instinct 
of plunder and power prevailed 
there, as in so many other places, 
and a conflict of arms finally came. 
The people who wore simply defend
ing their home against robbers 
beaten, and England at last absorbed 
ftH the country that her army 
able to enter, 
bully and steal, under the pretence 
of civilizing, and she carried out her 
“mission.” She will, perhaps, 
defeat the Boers again, as she did 
before; and the black Basutos, who 
baye been in arms in the same quar
ter for some time, will doubtless be 
beaten

Saturday If)—St. Paul, 1st llt-rmit, Confessor. 
Double.

an occur-The Old Year's Blessing.
BY ADBLAIDK A. PROCTOR.

am fading from you,
But one draweth near 

Called the Angel-guardtan 
Of the coming year.

I

was
She went there toWe hate cant,particularly patriotic 

cant; but some people seem to live 
and thrive by it. The man who très

If my gifts and gri 
Coldly you forg.-t, 

Let the New Yi-ar's 
1 less and c rown them yet.

to earn a little notoriety at the ex
pense of his native country is, to say 
tiie least of hint, a canting knave. 
A Star correspondent, who has just 
returned from Ireland, addressing a 
Land League meeting, exclaimed: 
“ Mr. Parnell and a few of his as- 
sociales are

For we work together;
He and I are one;

Let him end and pvrfeet 
AU I leave undone.

I broug
Though ae yet

Let the New Year make them 
Blossom Into Deeds.

ht Good Desire#dR‘ w«- are
too. The Boers and the 

Basutos get on very well together.
ly when the English appear 

that there is revolt and conflict. 
M hat with South Africa, Afghanis 
tan, and Ireland, England seems to 
have quite enough for her soldiers 
to do just now. And none of her 
military work, from gathering 
turnip» and potuw, i„ Ireland, to 
getting whipped hy blacks in South 
Africa, and by Afghans elsewhere, 
is particularly glorious. It costs thé 
people a good deal, hut when all is 
over there is very little to show for 
it.— Pilot.

It isI brought Joy to brig 
Many happy days; 
it the New Year's i 
Turn it into Pr

on
to-day under indictment 

before the Queen’s Bench for high 
misdemeanor against the British 

It may astonish you when 1 
say here to-day, with sincerity, that 
I would like to see him convicted, 
for it would he the last spark from 
tlie flint necessary to make the Irish 
people rise in their might and rid 
themselves of the whole iniquitous 
system forever and 
This man knows in his heart that 
outbreak in Ireland would be a dis
astrous blunder; yet, in order to 
court applause, he approves of it. 
It i» time that we should get rid of 
gas-bag patriots who rise, like bub
bles, to the surface in times of poli
tical excitement, and he guided hy 
reason and common sense. Another 
speaker at the same meeting, who 
lias been lately elected by Irish votes 
to sit in Congress, exclaimed: “I 
want the whole caboodle of Irish 

Such clap
trap cant as this should cease. It is 
simply doing the work of England, 
and forging chains for Parnell and 

The Irish arc a brave, 
people, struggling for the 

right of living as freemen in their 
own country and not a nation of 
thugs.—New York Tablet.

If I give you Sickness, 
If I brought you Care, 

Let him make one Path 
And the other Prayer.

crown.

Where I brought you Sorrow, 
Through his care, at length, 

It may rise triumphant 
Into future Strength.

HAYS

If I brought you 
All wealth’s bo 

Shall not the New Angel 
Turn them Into Alms ?

Plent
>ua oharma ever. Amen.”

an
I'gave Health and Leisure, 

Hklll to dream and plan;
Let him make them nobler;— 

Work for God andjMan. fts ‘>ii those of Ih«- Liffey.
I In- l ily ol Phila«li-l|>hia, if w«- an- not 
mistaken, contains nnm- native.-* of l'hn-r 
Ilian dues Belfast, and the doing» of t|lu 
Older in relation to I he hand League have 
exe.ded no small interest among Ipsh IVof 
testant» in this country, ll was one os 
these who furnished 11» with the mnlerial- 
lor our paragraph.
us to Hay, nor did we say, that tin- Order 
took formal action against the Tenant 
Ihght movement. That was not its way 
"t I'i1 'ceiluro. It is never honest enough 
squarely to meet an issue of that sort. It 
only gave its whole .apport to the Land
lord»" candidates; and its henchmen sti... 
tnalized those who voted for Mr. Crawford 
as traitor» to the great cause of the Protes
tant Aseendaney. lierait»,■ they supported 
a Liberal. It played just the game it is 
playing at present, hy ohsrut ing economic 
Issues under a dust raised about religious 
controversies.

Neither did we say that there arc no 
I’reslivterian.s in the Order. There are 
In h I’reshyteriaiiH who have so little self 
re-pee.t a» to join an association whoso 
ehlel purpose was to perpetuate the huge 
system of oppression and abuse called the 
t liureh of Ireland, now happily abolished, 
hut the Presbyterian Church always dis 
countenanced this and ah secret associa
tions. The Presbyterians of Bister are 
generally Liberals, and therefore hostile to 
Orangeistn. And in purely Presbyterian 
districts the Order musters 'the fewest ad
herents. I,, justice to the other Protes
tant Church, we must say that its more 
devout members ate ns shy of the Order
a- ate the Presbyterians, fnd... 1, its chief
support is in that class called in I’lstcr 

Horst- Protestants.” from tlmir spending 
f mir Sundays in the field* instead of the 
church. Of these peuple il may he said, 
as oi a brilliant English statesman, that 
they are excellent Protestants hut very 
poor Christians. They are people whoTe 
religion consists chiefly of religious 
relsomeness. Their awkwardness

TO 1 1 1 .1 , , seme liery rector draws the Lodge to
It", -on-luded the church ceremony, church on the 12th of July or the 5th of 

Fhkncii bravery at this day is chiefly "'hl'11 the bodies were conveyed In November, shows how unfamiliar they
exercised against monks, women and de- amlhiswXhhm'ide'Z '' IT'h'•U"" ' *•* "“'-'b I’1»'"». U-t the Order take
fence,,- persons generally. Bismarck m d t mm^mfE ïir ^V1

may well rest on his cars; so long as there Llske in a similar position a few yards champions ever look the sacramcnt'iif’anv
in a monk or a nun left, in Prance, or !“vlly '">m the others in the family bury- church, of gave the value ol' half a crown
some other person who sympathises with Thés",'ll, I'd ' ."1 thi" .""'I 'V' 1 , , i !'ln"vl1 purpone. -The. American,th= ejeriealism which is" M. Oambetta's scie» k hTbc™our fotTwifo^'TS? ' lhM^- 

chief bugbear, so long will France have bereaved family has the hear I felt sympathy 
thought of recovering the lost terri- of the whole community.--/'W/Vis., 

tory, and Alsace and Lorraine will remain . . .

A Protestant professor oftlicol 
ogy makes the following statement, 
which will tind an echo among many 
of the advanced “theologians," who 
pretend to believe in “colorless” ed
ucation: “As a book of religion there 
is no more room for the Bible. The 
Bible makes religious life scanty and 
unsound. The tradition of the Church 
is continually supported and fed by 
the Bible. The notions of man’s 
guilt before tlod, of remission of sin 
by Jesus’s death on the cross, of 
eternal bliss for the righteous, of 
eternal woe for the unrighteous—nil 
these notions, according to our views 
so untrue, so ruinous to a pure re
ligious development, are again and 
again learned from the Bible. We 
modern men have a number of parti
sans among the school-teachers. Wo 
are thus able to exert a strong influ
ence in education.” Modern Protes
tant theology is “advancing.”—Ca
tholic Bcv.iew.

11 brokt- your Idol»,
Showed y«m they 
et him turn the K 
Into Heavenly Trust.

were dust, 
now ledge

If I brought Temptation, 
Let sin die away 

Into boundless Pity 
For.all hearts that:stray.

If your list of Error*
Dark and long app 

I»et this ne 
Melt the!

fpre«l in time of trouble ami 
time, the season, was ou«- in wilich t 
and goodwill upon earth to men were <d- 
fered. The victims partook of the holy 
rites of the Church before tln-y went on 
ttieir way to visit their friends, not in

out
11»- did not aut horize

ppears,
Monarch

n into Tears. landlords murdered ! ”
May you hold this Angel 

Dearer than the last,—
Ho I bless his Future,

While lie crowns my Past.

Ireland.CATHOLIC PRESS. mus IDoes the English Government keep 
t Juno in vunmission, to appear at 
some Irish port, now and then, with 
ft lot ot rusty old fire arms on board, 
and furnish points for cock-and-bull 
stories about the Irish arming for 
revolution ?—Pilot.

Several nobodies, at well as some some
bodies, have held the Laureateship in 
England. Who hears, nowadays, of John 
Gower, John Skelton, Samuel Daniel, 
Thomas Shndwell, Natlium Tate, Lau
rence Ensder, and Henry Pye ? 
these was a Laureate in his day and drew 
the pay of £100 a year and a tierce of 
wine, but the world lias forgotten all about 
them, if it ever knew anything worth re
membering, which is doubtful. Some of 
them would not, if now living, shine much 
beside a certain “ poet lariat,” written tip 
hy an American humorist in one of his 
books. The men of merit who have held 
the post since Chaucer’s time, nearly five 
hundred years ago, are successively, Ed
mund Spencer, Bun Johnson, Dryden, 
Southey, aud Wordsworth, the latter 
making way for the present Laureate 
thirty years ago. It may be a question if 
any one of a dozen Laureates now forgot
ten, who got £100 a year, besides the wine, 
earned the money. There are lots of just 
as good verse makers in this country, : 
perhaps some better ones, who can’t begin 
to make #000 a year out of the muses.— 
Pilot.

We are treated, at least once a
week, to a cablegram in the Herald, 
taken from the London Times, or 
some other English paper equally 
friendly to Ireland, expressive of the 
profound regret the Pope feels at the 
disturbed state of Ireland, and bis 
displeasure at the agitators who 
keeping the country in a state of fer
ment. Let us just compare these 
manufactured telegrams with the 
statement

Each of

The Pope has been unbosoming 
himiclf again to the Rome 
pondent of the London Times, and, as 
usual in those confidences, His 
Holiness always condemns the Irish 
Land Leaguers. It is astonishing 
how much the Pope is willing to say 
to a newspaper correspondent more 
than he would confide to anyone 
olso. It is astonishing; and nobody 
would he more astonished than tlie 
Popo himself, to learn that he had 
made a confidant, of the scribe. 
—Pilot.

corres-

Mr. Beecher, who lately made a 
characteristic speech at the New 
England dinner—the skeletons at 
this feast being the irrepressible 
Pilgrim Fathers—devoted himsoifto 
the glory of New England. Mi-. 
Beecher said, too, that bachelors and 
the devils wore close companions, 
and held up the inevitable Pilgrims 
to the admiration of the world be
cause they were not bachelors. This 
assertion was meant to 
direct blow at

were

made by Archbishop 
Croko on his return to his archdio
cese. Addressing his people lie said: 
“The manner of His Holiness to
wards us was that of a father and n 
friend rather than that ot the 
ust head of the Church, 
stands Ireland, he loves Ireland; he 
has read our history, and he has road 
it with fruit. We may, therefore, 
rely upon His Holiness at all times 
as a friend no less than as a father.”

Such language coming from the 
patriotic Archbishop of Cashel is 
certainly to be relied upon more than 
statements in the London Times, or 
oven in Bennett’s Herald.—N. V. Tab-

aug- 
IIe under-

quar-
wiirn

convey a 
the Catholic practice 

of celibacy and Mr. Beecher's appro
val of the Puritan asceticism which, 
however, did not include a belief in 
celibacy. Mr. Beecher does not 
“hold” with St. Paul. This was 
pooled before. “Tlie great mistake 
that is made in hanging,” said Mr. 
Beecher, “is a want of proper selec
tion. I he ox-editor ot the (roldcn 
Aye, who is an amateur of pictures, 
will no doubt agree with this senti' 
ment, and perhaps think that the 
devil sometimes bestows his attention 
on men who are not bachelors. “Now 
England," Mr. Beecher said, “is a 
very small territory, but it is very 
populous; the blessing of God has 
fallen upon the cradle. The poorer 

in New England the larger 
is his family and none are so large as 
clergymen’s families. Wherever 
you find schools you will find Yan
kees, wherever you find well-regu
lated banks you will find Yankees; 
wherever you tind railroads that 
not watered you will find Yankees,

•k offer tm prayers for I In- re
pose of the souls of til.The advocates for a revision of 

Ibe King James’ Bible should have 
considered l

earnestly before (hoy 
paraded, in support of their project, 
the errors of a version which has 
been held up for many years 
infallible rule ol life and morals. 
“Popular feeling," says the Rev! 
Charles ti. Robinson, in Scribner's, 

“has been lately aroused on the 
whole subject. In order to give the 
new version a proper send-off, it has 
been deemed

as an
let.

To the careful observer nothing 
can be more hollow or rotten than Our great want in social lib- i, n deep 

and wide sympathy. 'I his it is which on- 
al’li-s ns to sen with another'.» vision and to 
appreciate another’» instincts. Without 
merging a particle of mir own individuality 
we may so fairly put ourselves in the nlacé 
of our friend as to feel how natural it ia 
‘"I him In speak ortn act as he docs. Sym- 
patliv like this is tin- <mlv true preventive 
ot those clashes and discords which mar the 
happiness and sully the putty of friendship. 

We are now in the midst of the iovom 
V , c, . , |iv'.m"’’e’ "" leasts, hut not until the dawn of Easter

overpowered and locked up, and the evcits may hang upon 'm',U Keep'v'îu- f l*'11 fl'01 jin- happiness of our

sr - - ""‘•Iïuâ%,2!:,ffï5.'. . . . . . . . ! Eï,:!r.tê:3::

the present condition of Europe. We 
necessary to parade 86611 disordered society, uninfluenced 

somewhat conspicuously the exigen- contending sects, yearning for 
cics of the case, that is to say, the the unity, the peace, which*» the 
paramount demand for this fresh Catholic Church alone possesses; 
translation of the Scriptures. The see all anxious to bo guided by a 
arguments have been drawn from a power, and to be saved by a faith 
detailed exhibition of tlie blemishes which is incompatible with no ad- 
in the King James' Bible. But who vuncc, material or intellectual; with 
does not feci that the first result ol j no government, monarchical or ro- 
Uhs is to break the confidence in the \ publican; with no liberty, private Di
version which wo arc using when tlie ’ polit-eal; with no class, rich or poor, 
scholarship of the ago is invoked to ! witli no “progress," save that of vice ; 
show how many faults need corroe- | But. there is yet n more definite sign!

m possession uf the Prussian empire. hiTTi.lt Thin,is. Spring» an- little
Strange things do we witness in French thing», hut tla-v are ..................  larve
law court» in connection with these expul- stream.»; n helm is a little thing but it
stone of monks, hast month a detachment , governs the mur e of n -hip- u în idlo Lit
of police were sent to turn out the Benedic- j is a little thing, but we know its use am!
tines of holesmes, m Brittany In doing | power; nails and pegs are little tl,!,,,- In,,
so they had also to invade their church | they hold tin- parts of a large hud,ling to-
wlide worship was going on there. Among I gelfu-r; a word, a look, n -mile, a frown are 
the woi-hippers was the Duchess de j little things, hut powerful f,„ good or evil 
Chevreuse and she refused to he turned Think of tin-, and mind the hill, .him-»'
out, and ottered ns much resistance as she Buy that little debt; it it i-
could to the constable. At last she was deem il.
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